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Grasslands/Rangelands People and Policies——— Policy Issues for Grasslands/Rangelands
The influence of herding land allocation on stocking rates and herding income in Alxa League ,
Inner Mongolia
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Introduction Degradation caused by overgrazing is a serious problem in Chinese grasslands . High stocking rates are oftenassociated with overgrazing . This paper investigates the link between Grassland User Rights ( GUR) allocation , stocking ratesand net annual returns to households .
Materials and methods The study area comprised four communities : Gong Da Lai ( GDL) , Hatuhuduge ( HAT ) , Mengenbulage( MEN) and Narenbulage ( NAR) in Alxa League , Inner Mongolia . Data sets were compiled from available official records . Foreach community , stocking rates and net annual financial returns for each household were compared to GUR allocations .Stocking rates were calculated as small stock unit equivalents per １００ hectares . GUR allocations were arranged in incremental
４００ ha groupings , and the mean stocking rate and mean annual net return for the households that fell within each grouping weretabulated ( see below ) .
Results and discussion The right hand column of the table presents the statistical significance for the overall relationshipsbetween household GUR allocations , stocking rate and net annual financial return in each community . The figures in theremainder of the table represent the mean stocking rates and net financial return values for the households within each GURallocation group . Groupings of GUR allocations are shown in hectares .
Table 1 Mean stocking rates f or households w ithin each o f the G rassland User Rights allocation categories .
GUR ＜ ４００ ha ４００‐
８００  ８００‐１２００ 种１２００‐１６００ 寣１６００‐２０００ B２０００‐２４００ �２４００‐２８００ ２８００‐３２００ e＞ ３２００
GDL ２６ 哪.３ ３５ z.２ １０ 0.９ １３ 骀.７ １２ 潩.８ １６ S.８ ６ è.０ p ＜ ０ .２
HAT ４１  .６ ２６ 哪.７ １６ z.３ １４ 0.６ １６ 骀.４ １０ 潩.７ １２ S.５ ４ 蝌.９ p ＝ ０ 帋.０２
MEN ２７ 哪.６ １７ z.１ １８ 0.１ ２３ 骀.９ ７ <.６ p ＝ ０ 帋.０４
NAR ５７  .８ ３０ 哪.７ ２１ z.４ ３ .０ １１ S.０ ８ è.０ p ＝ ０ w.００５
Table 2 Net annual return f or households w ithin each o f the G rassland User Rights allocation categories .
GDL ４１５５  １０２２０ 眄７３８７ 寣８８５７ B９３７３ �１１０００ 破１０２６４ 2NS
HAT ５４２５ j７１５５  １０２３４ 眄１２６９０ ＃１３４３０ Y１３６６５  １４８３０ 破６５００ ep ＜ ０ �.０５
MEN １１４２８ 7１４６６９ 眄１２７６０ ＃１６４３９ Y８７０３ �NS
NAR ２７６７ j５２４１  ７８１５ 种１７２６ 寣１６２８０ 破８１５５  p ＝ ０ 帋.０６
Land allocation between households in the study gachas is inequitable . Households with the smallest land allocations generallyhave the highest stocking rates and the lowest annual net incomes .
Conclusions It appears that stocking rates are controlled by perceptions of livestock numbers required to make a reasonablehousehold income rather than by concerns for land condition . Assuming that high stocking rates are leading to degradation ,control of land degradation under grazing is unlikely to occur until herding households have adequate land allocations to allowlower stocking rates in line with land capability . Since high stocking rates are likely to be a major contributor to grasslanddegradation , and as small land allocations appear to be making some herders poorer than their neighbours who have larger landallocations , it is respectfully suggested that land allocations under GUR be reviewed to assess whether inequitable landallocation is common , and to propose a minimum size for GUR allocation according to land capability to sustain grazing .
